Awaken From Dreams To Reality Of Life

Reach Out —

Look to this day
For it is life —
the very life of life,
In its brief course
lie all the varieties and
realities of your existence ...
Create, Fulfill; Breathe Life — Live

the bliss of growth;
the glory of action;
the splendor of beauty.
Hoping, Growing, Seeing — We Reach Out

For yesterday
is already a dream
and tomorrow a vision;
But today, well lived,
makes every yesterday
a dream of happiness,
and every tomorrow
a vision of hope.
Academics

Reaching Out . . .
is grasping for knowledge,
knowing you have the potential, yet
sometimes wondering about the will;
is the great feeling you get
after cramming for a test —
then getting an A;
is attempting to form your
own opinions while remaining
under the guidance of others;
is accepting the fact that four
years of Religion and English
are mandatory;
is taking over a class and
getting the kids fired-up;
is being willing enough to
accept new insights as
well as give your own;
is realizing your life is
yours to make.
Warm Cheerful Smiles Meet Needs Of Students

Under the supervision of Sister Joannes, our school has maintained a high scholastic standard. Through her deep understanding for students, she has promoted good feelings and attitudes between the student body and the administration.

Father Dunphy, our pastor and superintendent provides the students with the best educational facilities possible. His zeal and school spirit is exemplified through his personal interest in sports. Whenever possible, Father Dunphy attends games and cheers the Irish on.

UPPER LEFT: Father Dunphy brightens our halls with a big Irish smile. ABOVE: Taking time from her administrative duties, Sister Joannes, otherwise known as the "Head Beagle," accepts Christmas gifts from the Senior Class. UPPER RIGHT: Always ready to lend a guiding hand, Sister Joannes is always there with the latest for guiding and counseling our needs. RIGHT: Too busy to pose, Mrs. Louise continues with her work. Thanks to Mrs. Louise, our office is kept efficient and tidy.

Christ-Love Shines Through Brotherhood

At Sacred Heart religion is seldom regarded as simply another required subject. Fathers Boucher, Hartwig, and Kawka have met and conveyed to their students a true spirit which can be surmised in the words of this verse from the Mass for Young Christians: "When we have sung our song and walked hand in hand, when we have seen the stars above our new land, then we can walk along and greet those we meet. Strangers are only friends each day we should seek. Come to the meeting place..."
Expression Of Thought, Interpreting Ideas: Foundations For Growth

To reach a level of real communication has been acknowledged as life's most essential aspiration. By assuming this awesome responsibility the instructor imparts much knowledge and many unique insights into the complex riddles of literature, composition and translation. This is no easy task.

Each year of English and Latin offered at Sacred Heart incorporates more thought, deeper discussion and tougher papers for the benefit of each growing student. That's no cinch either.

The language curriculum available to Academy students has been expanded to include four levels of conversational French and Spanish at MPhS. This year's language connected activities have centered upon a theme of sharing among friends. A Latin Banquet held in February proved a chance for students and faculty to more closely identify with the Roman way. Modern language students enjoyed a similar event at the International Banquet. It featured continental dishes and music.

FAR UPPER LEFT: Sister Irene Mary, Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior English teacher, tries to be coy for the camera. UPPER LEFT: Kim Moritz, Mike Campbell and Mary Anker await their turn as Patty Preston serves herself salad. ABOVE: In Latin II, Lucy Konczewa is found in a quiet moment of concentration. FAR LEFT: Discussing a new point made by Senior Sharon in English class are Yvonne Walton and Sally Howell. LEFT: Senior Sharon seems to have brought a moment of humor to her Senior English class.
Future World Leaders Acquire Background

As today's world travels toward infinity and broadcasters hastily relate every breaking story Sacred Heart's history and government team has been busy analyzing and reporting behind the scenes.

Through World, Modern and American History Mr. Howard constructs a reliable background in his approach to the realm of "Where and When."

Mr. Grabowski and Sister Joannes collaborate in the instruction of Civics and Sociology for seniors, wishing to enlighten the students with a knowledge of structural politics and the nature of society. Modern text books and visual aids such as informative movies add a dimension of depth to the student's view of the earth as it exists.
Math And Science Team And Form A Keen Force

Intrigued by the Apollo moon shots and its subsequent moon walks, the ambition of students to reach further horizons was heightened. Teaming together to guide these active minds are Sister Louise, who gives insight to life itself and Sister Genevieve who guides students in understanding the powers of created matter and the wonders of physics. Through observations and study the students respond to their programs.

The mastery of mathematics stimulates many students into participating in the various courses offered here. Not only do these courses offer many mental challenges but also prepares them for the science courses. Progression, the key word in the math department begins with Sister Lambertia, M.E. Algebra and Geometry, and Sister Louise, with Algebra 1, who dedicate themselves in forming the basic mathematical skills. As the student develops in study, Sister Genevieve fulfills the quality education by instructing Algebra 2 and Trig.
Business Ed. Teaches, Trains, And Directs

The distinct, shrill "Begin and Stop" of Mrs. Scholl seems to incite the students at Sacred Heart to yield A-number typing productions and timed writings. A dedicated teacher, Mrs. Scholl often goes out of her way to help her students in typing I and II and Shorthand I. Through her efforts, many pupils have gone on to work in business offices in downtown Mt. Pleasant.

Also active in the enlightening of students in the business world is Sister Celine. With her inspirational pep talks which occur frequently during class, Sister's students cannot help but produce the most efficient work. Without the original teaching methods of Sister Celine, Bookkeeping and Record Keeping would certainly be dull.

FAR BOTTOM LEFT: Looking rather stunned, Sr. Celine attempts to give Prudy Fike a few hints in the arts of Bookkeeping. CENTER: With her students flocked around her, Mrs. Scholl prepares to give them one of her famed timed writings to buzz their little fingers. BOTTOM LEFT: Conscientious workers prove how they achieve their high rates of typing. BELOW: A spark of enthusiasm for typing class is shown by John Walters, who is one of the most dedicated typists at S.H.A.
Music Captures Spirit Of Youth

Fun in learning is the essence of the music program this year. Chorus contributes greatly to the cultural life as well as an educational background for the students. The variety of music provided by Sister Jeannine, supplies the individual with a well rounded musical knowledge. The deserved satisfaction achieved in performing is well worth the effort put forth by the choruses and their instructor. Sister Jeannine, who also is responsible for piano lessons given to both grade and high school students, must admit her patience has proven fruitful in the results she obtains from both her Junior and Senior choruses. Sister is also to be commended for the success of the guitar masses. Through sister’s endeavors, music has penetrated the entire school.

Freedom Of Expression Challenges Students

Any aspect of the high school curriculum employs numerous devices which hopefully aid in the student’s ready comprehension and enjoyment of his subject.

Members of the Speech class learned to project their voices and convey their meanings by holding a mimimum cue.

Diverse speaking situations were portrayed throughout the year to gain practical experience in this field. Several types of delivery were the speeches to Inform, Pantomime, Eulogize, Stimulate, Heckle and Entertain. Each day provided a new and different speaking effect.

This year Mr. Howard’s students found in their teacher a person with proficient skills and possessing many ideas vital in vocal communications. They discovered in their classmates a willing audience which lent itself well to the development of their potential speaking prowess.

*UPPER LEFT:* In a rare moment of silence, Mr. Howard takes advantage to prepare a written critique. *LEFT:* Utilizing the lectern, Gary Henry presents an informed speech. *ABOVE:* Very much a part of the speech class, Mr. Mollema expertly applies make-up to an immobile Rory Murphy.
MPHS Curriculum Supplements SHA

The big yellow bus which bears quite an academic load daily, has always served as the symbol of students being transported to knowledge and transitory adventure at a Class A school.

Those who participate with MPHIS by attending one or more classes at that school and the rest at Sacred Heart doubly demonstrate this principle in action. Because of their fine facilities emphasis is on vocational preparation. MPHIS is considered a valuable complement in educational background to the Sacred Heart Academy student.

ABOVE: Busy at play is Lynette Campbell in her Art Course at MPHIS. Guiding her with her creative abilities is Mrs. Michaelis. UPPER RIGHT: In Wood shop, Tim Schaefer enjoys buzzing boards. Wood shop is just one of the various other types of shop offered at the vocational wing at MPHIS. RIGHT: Discussing Mr. Bones are the Future Nurses of America, Lyn Duerr, Val Campbell, and Deb Sargent pay strict attention to Mrs. Rustle's explanation.

Sources And Insights Link With Best Results

The library offers invaluable service to the student with problems in research papers, a need for additional information for daily work, or perhaps just a magazine to read for pleasure. Sr. Celine, with her ability to serve others and her vast knowledge of books, is the head librarian. Miss Agnes Murphy aids with her presence.

Communications gives an extra insight into books. Mrs. Lange guides her Communication into a deeper understanding of books and a greater penetration to their meaning.

ABOVE: Putting the finishing touches on the bookshelf is Sister Celine. Sister finds that keeping her bookshelf organized and tidy keeps her from spending valuable time after school looking for misplaced books. RIGHT: Marg Cotter and Mrs. Lange discuss various reading problems. Along with Communications, Mrs. Lange also has a heavy extra curricular schedule. Besides aiding the cheerleaders, Mrs. Lange also answers questions for students interested in Physical Education.
Student Life

Reaching out . . .
is the traditional Homecoming with rain,
but also victory and a beautiful Queen and court;
is sharing numerous activities
and sharing the work that goes along with them;
is a day off from school
to produce a spectacular Prom;
is the Junior-Senior Prom
and the memories it gives;
is practicing night after night for a play
and receiving thunderous applause on the night;
is taking down chairs and tables in the cafeteria
and putting on a swingin' mixer;
is getting to know your fellow students
as friends and individuals;
is campaigning (?) for class offices
and preparing student council speeches;
is a successful J-Hop put on by hard-working
Seniors — and the groovin' time had by all;
is the kaleidoscope of creativity, spirit,
initiative and work of SHA students.
Student Council Leaders Excel In Ability

Numerous activities were undertaken by the 1970 Student Council led by Tim Johnson and his little brother Benny who served as Vice-President. Among these various tasks were the organization of the Homecoming parade and dance, and the success of UNICEF, the annual caroling for underprivileged overseas and the popular exchange days which have proved enlightening in the methods of teaching in such surrounding schools as Beal City and Shepherd. Co-secretaries Patti Hackett, Sue Goodrich and Treasurer Steve Martin and the class representatives have served well.

UPPER LEFT: Freshman representatives Ellen Myler and Hody Frick discuss upcoming activities. UPPER RIGHT: Our brother team, Bill and Tim Johnson get ready to make afternoon announcements. LOWER RIGHT: Senior student council members draw the attention of other members.

SHA Students Experience Art Of Shakespeare

As the cock crowed, SHA students slowly rose and prepared for a field day on a trip to Stratford, Ontario. The purpose of the trip was to observe the Shakespearean play, "Hamlet" and to see how long they could all stay awake between bus switching and train crossings. Many faculty personnel also went along and enjoyed the contacts they made with students as friends during the journey. Besides viewing a masterpiece on stage, those who took the trip were awed at the beauty of the scenery and the new experience of a real train ride. It was noticed that all returned a bit more cultured and sophisticated by education through fun.

UPPER: The troops walk across the lawn to the Stratford Theater. LOWER: A few of the girls get together during intermission for a laugh. Pictured are Shelly McCoy, Kathy Sweeney, Sally Knight and Marilyn Milan.
Radiance Evolves In Victory

To find a Queen who could stop a flood of rain for a parade, help a team win a football game by screaming their opponents, and merely smile to make you like her, was the task of the students at S.H.A. Whatever the recipe called for and more was sprinkled together in Senior Linda Smith. The 1969 Queen was a blend of beauty and school spirit and everyone believed it was through her all-powerful "firing up" efforts that the mighty Irish whalloped Holy Rosary 28-2 on October 10, 1969. Contributing to the beauty of the 1969 Court were Seniors Patty Neyer and Barb Brehm, Junior Virginia Wezen-sky, Sophomore Rita Webster, and Freshman Patty Preston. A combination of fire and spirit on the part of the fans, court and team crowned the 1969 Homecoming with success.
Somewhere around the beginning of April, the President of the Junior class turns with mixed emotions to her fellow officers and class in preparation of the Junior-Senior Banquet and Prom. Dates are set (Mr. Howard is consulted) a theme is decided upon and work is begun. Money matters seemed to enter into the work plan a little but with brilliance of leadership all problems were overcome. President Cathy Duffy along with her committee headed by Cindy Suprenant and Betty Pollar displayed superior talent in their theme of Camelot.
Blood, Sweat And Tears Produce Work Of Art

Late hours and endless days of hard labor and toil were unfailingly dedicated by each Cor Jesu staff member. The 1970 Cor Jesu, under the spirited guidance and direction of Susan Goodrich and Patti Hackett established its mark and achieved the high goals that were set at the start of the year. Some unusual crises arose such as Val Campbell, puppies chewing up football pictures and grounded staff members on deadline eve. However the thought and hopeful expectation of the perfection of the 1970 Cor Jesu kept the spirit moving.

FAR RIGHT: Co-editor Susan Goodrich strikes one of her natural studio poses as a productive mood prevails upon her.
UPPER RIGHT: Amidst the organized confusion Co-editor Patti Hackett takes a call on the 1970 Cor Jesu "hot line."
LOWER RIGHT: Business Manager, Mary Leenen asks the opinion of Marty McGuire on a few choice pictures.
LOWER LEFT: With a steady hand, Debbie Frick puts her efforts and ability into the yearbook layouts.
LEFT: That expression can mean only one thing — and only Mary Murphy knows!
FAR LEFT: The dynamic duo — what more needs to be said?
Drama Becomes Actual Experience For Students

This year the Speech Class decided to change the pattern of lacking dramatic involvement to one of great activity. *Rest Ye Merry, Gentlemen*, the chosen play, progressed through tryouts and election of committees. As director, Mr. Howard was overseer of the various play aspects. Asst. Director, Mr. Mollema's aid to the cast and help in characterization was reflected in the successful performances.

New this year was the opportunity for S.H.A. students to join the M.P.H.S. Drama Club. Rory Murphy and Sue Goodrich took advantage of this. This shows again the bond of cooperation between Mt. Pleasant's two High Schools.

*ABOVE RIGHT:* "One" (Rory Murphy) explains to Bill (Sally Knight) how her mother made a fool of herself. *FAR RIGHT:* John (Marty McGuire) takes a little helpful advice from Babs (Sue Grisdaile) as he learns that a woman's day is not all play. *MIDDLE:* Exhausted after a hard day of housework, John catches up on his sleep amidst the constant bickering of Gus and Granny. *RIGHT:* Sally Knight awaits nervously as preparations to "beauty" her fall into the talented hands of Maureen Bush. *ABOVE:* Make-up does wonders for a woman hiding her age as Grandma (Sue Goodrich) happily discovers.
"Lowdown" Makes 1970 Debut At S.H.A.

As editor of the "Lowdown", Mike Sheahan has shown that anyone with a little initiative can make a success out of an idea. Up until this year, a newspaper at Sacred Heart hadn't been given a tremendous amount of support, but this year, with the help of a few students from Central Michigan University the newspaper flourished.

After much deliberation on a suitable name (certain choices like "Irish", and "Red and White" were in competition), the "Lowdown" was selected. As the name indicates, the paper actually tells only the most important news (and gossip) of S.H.A. Aiding the editor in his monthly editions was Mary Johnson and representative writers and artists from each class.

UPPER LEFT: "What seems to be the trouble here?" asks Judy Stankwitz as she prepares to take sides. UPPER RIGHT: Camera-shy, Maureen Meister hastily writes copy for the "Lowdown" in high hopes of meeting the deadline. LOWER LEFT: There always has to be troubles and men behind a project as Peter Stanberry and Dan Nolan prove.
Retreat: Chance To Reflect And Realize

Variations in the types of Retreats held this year gave the students the opportunity to participate and gain more of an insight to their religion. Held at the Girl Scout Cabin, the Seniors had as their Retreat master, Father Dunigan from the C.M.U. chapel. Along with Fr. Dunigan were three college students who talked openly and personally and added greatly to the success of the Retreat.

The Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen, all traveled out of town for their spiritual guidance. The Juniors with Father Boucher went to Irishtown, the Sophomores to Remus, the Freshmen to Shepherd. As the Retreats were being carried out, the students were brought closer together with others in their classes and were given the chance to better themselves through a closer union with God.

After the Retreats were completed, mixers, the tohoboggan and coed parties were held to bring out the rejuvenation of spirit among all.

FAR LEFT: While members of his sophomore class look on, Doug Bowers helps in preparation of the Mass of the day. UPPER RIGHT: Before receiving the body of Christ, Sandy Carey, pauses briefly to think about what is really taking place. LOWER RIGHT: With the breaking of the bread being the next part of the Mass. Father Dunigan prepares the students spiritually by his readings, while Mark Quintan and Sue Lamer look intently on. UPPER LEFT: The questions, thoughts, and new ideas seem to have caught Karen Forlan for a few moments as she attempts to straighten them out in her mind. LOWER LEFT: In a relatively meditative position, Dan Kostrewa is interrupted for a moment by a comment from Sam Anker.
Sports

Reaching Out . . .

is the display of ability
and the sharing of success;
is a shout from the stands:
"Elevator, elevator, we got the shaft!"
is the competition of endurance
in the building of teams;
and the competition of individuals
in the building of men;
is the continuation of District and
Regional Championships
and the Continued proof of excellence:
is a powerful Irish team
mutilating a weak bunch of Aggies;
is a coach who smiles (sometimes)
and a team who responds with victory;
is an igniting cheer
"Go, go, get 'em, get 'em — ooh-ah!"
is shouting joyfully after a treasured win
and letting the tears fall after the defeat;
is being part of the sports program at S.H.A.
Irish Start Slow
Finish Strong

Irish football surprised a number of critics during the '69 season. After winning only one game last year, hard-working, often out-sized Irish, thundered to a 3-4-1 season. Outstanding performances (by senior back Ed Varga, and Ron Bollman, Tim Johnson, Dan Breidenstein, George Wenzelsky) sparked the play for excited fans as a sheepish smile would cross Coach Gribowski's face. The improving Irish finished the season in style by literally crushing Beal City 60-6.

The 1970 season promises to be interesting as several Juniors (Benny Johnson and Tom Kostzewa to name a couple) and Sophomores have proved themselves to be able and competent athletes. Spirited fans, a talented team, and a brilliant coach add up only to victory!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Irish</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sacred Heart</td>
<td>Bay City West Cath</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacred Heart</td>
<td>Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacred Heart</td>
<td>Merrill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacred Heart</td>
<td>Coleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacred Heart</td>
<td>Sophonw Holy Rosary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacred Heart</td>
<td>Baldwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacred Heart</td>
<td>Freekond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacred Heart</td>
<td>Beal City</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOOTBALL: Tom Kostzewa, 58, seems to have missed all the fun as two teammates down an unidentified player. CENTER: Just out of reach, Ron Bollman desperately strains for the catch. Ron completed quite a few passes, however, to further help the Irish cause. BELOW: 1969 Irish Squad -- TOP ROW: Coach Joe Gribowski, Al Andrews, Larry Powell, Mark Ross, Mike Smith, Ed Varga, Bill Fox, Henry Binkowski, Tim Bunting, Dan Heintz. Paul Hadwell, Dan Kostzewa, Brad Horan, Tom Collins, Jim Paslawski, Tim Johnson, Phil Mikes. BOTTOM ROW: Jim Powell, Ralph Johnson, Pat Lanner, Chuck Breidenstein, Dave Davis, Dan Kane, Bill Tratar, Doug Jones, Ron Bollman, Joe Broct, Peter Stansberry, Pat McNamara, Benny Johnson, Tom Kostzewa, Dan Breidenstein, George Wenzelsky.
UPPER LEFT: Yes, there is another team. Irish defense crush Shepherd players to show their fantastic strength and "versatility". LOWER: Good advice from the sidelines enabled the fighting Irish to subdue the Baldwin Panthers 20-14. RIGHT: Beal City's playing agrees with Coach Grabowski as everything is A-OK. Irish playing wasn't so bad either as we took a 60-6 decision.
Spirit And Loyalty, A ShriII Cry — Fight Totals Up Victory

Pep that wouldn’t quit, spirit and enthusiasm that went a long way, and a never failing faithfulness to the team and coach, were the qualities marking the 1970 cheerleaders.

The S.H.A. varsity squad, directed by Captain Linda Smith and Co-Captain Patti Hackett fired up the team and led the fans to the Quarter-Finals along with the “jumpin’” J.V.s who had Sally Knight as Captain and Lucy Kostrewa as Co-Captain.

TOP LEFT: With amiable smiles, the Varsity cheerleaders, Marie Collin, Deb Frick, Linda Smith, Patti Hackett, Marg Cotter and Maureen Bush, pass the time with the opposing cheerleaders before a victory. FAR LEFT: The smile that stirred ’em up — Linda Smith shows how it can be captured. BOTTOM LEFT: Accepting her flower from Senior editor Ron Bollman, Deb Frick gives Ron his reward with a smile. TOP: It is inspiration, ecstasy, or the glory in victory that goes Patti Hackett that look. LEFT: The pain endured in the gaining of a victory catches Marg Cotter off-guard. ABOVE: “Blowin’ in the wind” is the J.V. squad: Kim Sheppard, Sally Knight, Lucy Kostrewa, Kathy Sweetey, Cheryl MacNamara, and Marilyn Milan.
Victory Victory
Let's Repeat It

"Never underestimate the power of Coach Joe Grabowski" is a statement to be heeded by all. For the second straight year of coaching at Sacred Heart he has continued the precedent set before him by winning the eighth district championship and the fourth regional championship in league play. Without a team, however, where would a coach be? Combining their efforts team and coach produced a spectacular 19-4 record for the 1970 season. Pacing the Irish to numerous conquests was sharp Dan Kostrowa who placed on the fifth team All State in the UPI and first team All State AP besides area notoriety given to him throughout the year. Dan Simons, with his daring endeavors was given various awards from both the area and State.
Fighting Irish Live Up To Spirited Reputation

Sparking the Irish with hot and heavy shooting was Jim Luesse, who as a Junior has received All-Area recognition and was named to the first team in the Chippewa Conference.

Many tributes have been paid to Coach Grabowski and the Irish team in forms such as a District trophy, a Regional trophy, and the Chippewa Conference trophy; besides ratings in both the UPI and AP polls, (and the delicious meals enjoyed at Falsetta's and Cascarrelli's), but they were all sweated for, hard earned, and well deserved.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHA Score</th>
<th>1969-70 Results</th>
<th>Opp Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Oskana</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Marion</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>Sheboygan</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Baldwin</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Pine River</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>Manitowoc</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>Lake City</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Beloit City</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>Oskaya</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Marion</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Coleman</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Baldwin</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>Pine River</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>104</td>
<td>Macon</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Lake City</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Beloit City</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Shepherd</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SHA Score</th>
<th>District Results</th>
<th>Opp Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Beloit City</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>Vestaburg</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>Regional Results</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Merrill</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>78</td>
<td>Potterville</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>Quarter-Final Results</td>
<td>Kingsley</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

UPPER LEFT: Rapid Ronnie whispers a few threatening words to his opponent as he searches for his "open man." LOWER LEFT: Without using his stilts, Dan Si- erra shows he can still do it. ABOVE: The general feeling seems to be "It hurts", but only for a little while. LEFT: The leg supplies the needed boost in Jim Luesse's case.
"They Are Irish Boys — Our Pride And Joy"

TOP: Flashing victory signs, yelling wildly, smiling, crying, clutching a Regional trophy — what a way to win! RIGHT: Using a little of his leftover football tactics, Tim Johnson shoots it in the Potomac Vikings. ABOVE: To fight the "beatable foe" was the "Possible Dream" as the Irish go mad with joy after beating Shepherd in THE game of the season.

ABOVE: Despite the odds, Tom Collins calmly and smoothly drives in and lays one up for two points which aided in Baldwin's defeat. RIGHT: The Reel City players can't stand up against the amazing power of Tim McGuirk or any of the rest of the Irishmen for that matter.
Girl Cagers Steal Scene In '70

Under the coaching ability of Mrs. Klopcic and Ann Johnson the girls' varsity basketball team had the respectable record of five wins, five losses with the jr's following close behind with four wins and six losses. Melissa Bernard and Mary Myler led the varsity with their hot shooting ability when the pressure was on. It was the team's first year in the parochial league where they proudly captured third place. The girls drew tremendous crowds at their games and many masculine voices cheered them on as the sport's tables were turned.

An inbred feeling and desire for basketball seems to prevail in the male students at S.H.A. no matter what the age. Thus, the J.V. teams often turn out seasons which are as commendable as the Varsity. For the 1970 season, the Junior Varsity fired up for an 11-6 record.

Under the direction and disciplined guidance of former SHA star Mike Kosterzwa, the little Irish ramble by their opponents and displayed fine sportsmanship to the crowds who viewed them. As always, a bright victory filled future is in store for Sacred Heart Academy.
Baseball Swings
As Talent Develops

Displaying a 10-5 record, the 1970 baseball team coached by Jim Powell, drew vast crowds of worshipping fans and local scoulers.

Newly developed pitching talent by Dan Simons and the strong steady arm of Woody Therier, gave the Irish the boost of power needed.

The Irish played out of their class and still came out on top in the Mt. Pleasant Invitational by beating Shepherd and Harrison. Losing to a strong Freeland team in the Regional game was a tough blow, but there are high hopes for 1971.
Blue Skies Above
Golf Greens Below

With the arrival of Fr. Boucher (and the professional Ben Hogan hats) the Irish golf team took on a look and proved their outstanding ability and never failing sportsmanship.

Golf has become a sport which is recognized as one of the “greats” at Sacred Heart. The notoriety which has come to this school has been due to such stars as John Walters, Dan Kostrzewa, Rick Wentworth, John Brehm, Jim Luesse.

A class D school doesn’t often go ahead of schools larger than itself but in golf, the practice and performance of these boys have helped them in surpassing Class C schools and also in making their mark in Regional and State play.

Track Races Forward In Recognition

Track has too often been a sport overlooked at Sacred Heart. This year, the boys practiced and competed too often and too hard to be forgotten. Coach Joe Grabowski, working with members from every class, Freshmen to Senior, made track a recognized sport in 1970. In the Central Michigan tour-

ments Sacred Heart finished sixth and is proud to say that Doug Jones represented the team in State competition.

Sacred Heart has had quite a few goals in its sports program and one of these has been to constitute a balance in sports. This goal is being reached through success in track, golf, and baseball.

ABOVE: With a twist of the back and arm, DougJones strikes to top-notch performance as he is scrutinized by the scorer. BELOW: Central Michigan University hosts area schools including Sacred Heart Academy.
Underclassmen

Reaching Out . . .
is growing from an insecure
Fresh to a confident Junior;
is seeing who can yell
 loudest and win the Pep Jug;
is slaving for two weeks on a Homecoming
 float, only to have the same class win;
is looking ahead to the future
 and not being afraid of what is seen;
is wishing you had an honor pass
 and dreading being caught in the Senior Lounge;
is living in a world of your own
 and almost being big shots;
is realizing every day is another step
 and the progress made is up to you;
is growing through experiences
 and learning through mistakes;
is obeying Upperclassmen demands
 and being afraid to be seen or heard;
is questioning the school, the world, yourself.
Freshmen Investigate High School System

Even with the smallest enrollment number in high school, the Freshman class has held its own in many various areas. They won first and second places in the Christmas decoration contest. They didn’t fail to place in the yelling contest. They have contributed greatly to the school spirit at Sacred Heart. The Freshman basketball team managed to capture a third place trophy in their tournaments. Six girls also exhibited their talents on the J.V. girls’ team. This class was also represented on the Debate Team, on the newspaper staff, and also on the J.V. cheerleading squad. With new experiences such as floats, mixers, away basketball games, pep assemblies, and the J-Hop, the Freshmen have ambitiously started their first four years as students of Sacred Heart Academy.

FAIR UPPER LEFT: Pretty Patty Preston happily represented the Freshman class during the Homecoming activities. FAIR RIGHT: In a quiet mood Kim Shepard concentrates on pleasant daydreams on what LOWER LEFT: Although they didn’t place, experience for next year was gained. Founding last minute details on the Fresh Boat are Ray Rospecki, Casey Collins and Kim Murkie. LEFT: Helping to make favors. Ellen Myler exemplifies the willingness of the Freshman Class.

Mary Andres
Mary Azier
Julie Archeby
John Brehin
David Bressoudstein
Tom Brossard
Mike Campbell
David Carroll
Linda Chaley
Jim Cole
Casey Collins
Tom Curtiss
Doug Duberry
Cindy Doroth
Karen Fenton
Bill Fox
Haye Frick
Roger Guenner
Sue Hall
Lynette Hall
Pat Heintz
Gary Henry
Audie Herus
Pete Hubbard
Tim Koyash
Involvement Is Key To Realization Of Ideas

FAR RIGHT: The Freshman class officers were President Pat Heinze, Vice President Kim Matzke, Secretary Jackie Thering and Treasurer Tim Neyer. MIDDLE: After having an enjoyable time at the Latin Banquet, Hedy Frick heads the clean-up committee. ABOVE: As a member of the Debate Team, Tim Carson emphasizes a negative point. RIGHT: With the aid of a co-operative Freshman class, Father Gula creates a spirit-filled retreat.
Sophomores And Spirit Move Hand In Hand

The fun loving class of 1972 lived up to its reputation of total involvement in school affairs. Using their creative abilities, the sophomores proudly captured second place in float building competition. Inspired by energetic class President Dan Bollman, the famed class of "72" won first place in the Unicef Drive. The sophs were active in the sports area as well, donating girls and boys to Irish teams. Intramural games saw the sophomores ease into first place by killing the Seniors. The sophs can proudly say, "we are great thru and thru, we're the class of '72".

Mary Baker Bill Behinck Henry Biskowski
Dan Bollman Jean Bollman Doug Bowers
Chuck Breidenstein Greg Bunting Tim Bunting

Pari Bush Lynette Campbell Connie Carey Sam Cusarelli Sandy Cusarelli

Marilyn Cole Dave Davis Mary Dohle Kathy Deblig Mike Den

UPPER LEFT: Sally Knight engages in a favorite Sophomore pastime. MIDDLE LEFT: Sophomore class officers, President — Dan Bollman, Vice-President — Marilyn Milan, Treasurer — Tim Bunting, Secretary — Cathy Stahl, decide on important class business. LOWER LEFT: Caught by the camera, Bill Johnson strikes a pose. LEFT: Unaware, the smiling Dan Bollman, awaits a stacked locker. ABOVE: Spiderman commands Sr. Louise and Charlene Doerr in the completion of the second place float.
Participation Is Strong In Class Of 1972

Cherlene Dierr  Kathy Esch  Pat Flannery  Bill Fox  Bonnie Frick

Christy Frick  Corne Frick  Nancy Funnell  Vicki Girman  Laurie Goodrich

FAR LEFT: Skillful Nancy prepares to shock Sr. Sharon with a perfect Latin translation, the sign of a brilliant mind! NEAR LEFT: For once, Tim B. puts his muscles to good use. Result — Dishpan hands! UPPER RIGHT: Shown here are Sister Irene Mary's most serious and attentive students. LOWER RIGHT: The Bell City Debate Team didn't stand a chance once Kathy Grinzinger started presenting her evidence.
LEFT: Caught in one of her more serious moments is Rita Webster, our sophomore attendant. ABOVE: Mike Hendershot and Eugene Howell discover that guitars feel much different than piano strings. NEAR RIGHT: Mike and Kathy find it happy to be together. FAR RIGHT: Finding an explanation necessary, Truck attempts to distort his masterpiece.
Class Of ‘71 Creates Pride In Their School

The Class of ‘71 has worked together to make 1970 a year to remember and 1971 a year to look forward to. The juniors have established themselves by annually winning prizes on both floats at homecoming and always bringing in a staggering amount of money after Christmas caroling.

The class of ‘71 worked diligently to make various functions a smashing success. The bonfire, put on by the juniors, fired up the entire student body and ignited a weekend to be remembered. As a closing tribute to the seniors, the juniors presented “Camelot”; a perfect prom to end a perfect year.

The junior class has been led by Cathy Duffy and her able-bodied staff, consisting of Pat McNamara, Sandy Carey, and Melissa Bernard. Together, they guided the Class of ‘71 through the good times and the bad and helped pave the way for a smooth ride into 1971 and senior year.

The juniors are proud to be a part of S.H.A. and by their actions, they have made S.H.A. proud.
Juniors Set Goals
For Final Year

LOWER RIGHT: Jane and Sue listen to Gustav tell about his exciting life as a Howard. FAIR RIGHT: Looking for Tom Kostrewa? Check with the stuffed animals at Post's. BELOW: Four juniors stage a sit down strike in English class. RIGHT: Junior spirit reigns at pep assemblies.

Tom Kostrewa
Jim Lucero
Steve Martin

Barb Milan
Shelly McCoy
Marty McGauley

Pat McNamara
Maureen Meister
Jim Milligan

Keith Mogensen
Kathy Murphy

Dan Nolan
Charlie Packard

Jim Pasirok
Betsy Pollard

Gary Rice
Tim Shafer

Mike Sheahan
Janet Schapbach
Junior Vitality Produces Active Atmosphere

Mike Sheppard
Sherry Shedy

Lorrie Shook
Janet Silverman

Colleen Sowle
Peter Stanberry

Judy Starkwitz
Cindy Sarprenant

Ron Thieum
Roger Therian

RIGHT: Sherry Shedy gives Anita Donath one more chance to tell her where she put Mr. Howard and Father Boucher.

Above: The Class of '71 is led by Cathy Duffy—President, Sandy Carey—Secretary, Milena Bernard—Treasurer, and Pat McNamara—Vice President. LEFT: Colleen Sowle and Betsy Pollard express their belief in "Share and share alike," on the train to Stratford.
Seniors

Reaching out ...:

Is running your school
and eventually, the world;

Is realizing that some of the
most important lessons to be
learned can’t be found in books;

Is being able to believe in your school
and supporting its ideals;

Is challenging the norm and
presenting new, bold ideas;

Is being optimistic enough to admit
That ‘‘The world’s gonna find a way.’’

Is realizing a teacher can be a person
through four years of outside experience;

Is leaving traces of the unified spirit:
in such forms as the Senior Lounge;

Is inevitably breaking old ties
while forming newer bonds of maturity;

Is finding a ‘‘place in the sun
where there’s hope for everyone.’’
Our Reward; Well Rounded Persons Emerge

Senior class members are leaders. Their past experiences of high-school life vibrates the whole student body. Their knowledge of procedures, their keen developed insight into teachers' whims, and a desire to get the most out of the last days made quite a unique year for everyone.

Dan Breidenstein led the class in a successful attempt for a Senior lounge. This was considered an unattainable goal and to the astonishment of all, the lounge was completed and opened to all Seniors in February. This provided a restful place for uncensored jam sessions and a release of tension and frustrations with pillow fights.

The Senior skip day marked a change in history. School Section Lake was voted thumbs down to the sand dunes of Ludington. The day proved to be one of warm sand, cold water and lots of action.
Seniors Come Alive—Grow In Self Awareness

Bill Foldesi  Debbie Frick  Susan Frick  Susan Goodrich

Patti Hackett  Maureen Henry  Sally Howell  Tim Johnson

Dan Kozirewski  Lenore Kovach  Marg Larson  Susan Larson

Dave Lohsinger  Kay Mazike  Jeannie McGee  Tim McGuirk

Rory Murphy  Patty Neyer

FAR LEFT: Watching Sr. Joannes open her Christmas presents from the Senior Class are Tim McGuirk, Kay Scully, Sr. Sharon and Barb Breese. LEFT: Admiring the Saginaw News photo of the basketball team are five of its members: Ron Bollman and Tim McGuirk. Also looking on are Pat Hinz and Joe Losier. Tom Kozirewski, Joe Bruce, and Bill Bertrick. TOP: An advanced biology student, Susan Larson, casts a knowing eye on the progress of her fruit fly larvae. ABOVE: A typical hallway scene, the Babes’ comment on classmates.
Future Inviting To Happy, Confident Seniors

UPPER LEFT: The gang’s all here ready to wish the city a happy yule tide with their carols. LOWER LEFT: In the relaxed atmosphere of the Senior Lounge, Ed Varga helps Linda Smith in a little homework as Al Andrews surveys the situation. UP-PER RIGHT: Descending from the upper halls, Tim Johnson tossing another of his jokes to Pat Hecker who laughs to make him feel good. RIGHT: At class night practice, Marg Cotter sings and thinks “Wouldn’t it be lovely.”
Senior Send-off In Splashy Seventy Style

Spring 1970 sent forth a brilliant, experienced, and "ready to face the world" group of Sacred Heart Seniors. As is the case every spring, Sr. Sharon prodled and directed a class of amateurs and changed them into pros in less than six weeks when the Seniors put on "A Review of Musicals." Talent erupted from the most unexpected students in one of the best class nights ever.

Baccalaureate gave the Seniors and their parents the opportunity to enjoy an informal breakfast together with the Faculty and listen to the two Co-Salutatorian speeches by Patti Hackett and Tim Johnson and the Valedictorian speech by Maria Campbell. An outstanding highlight of the day were the Top Boy and Top Girl awards presented to Tim Johnson and Sue Goodrich. Finally Graduation '70 saw 52 Seniors break the ties with Sacred Heart and become part of the loyal alumni.

FAR ABOVE LEFT: Posing for an impromptu pic are cheerleaders Andy and Jayne Madeoa and Seniors Kay Scully and Rory Murphy. FAR LOWER LEFT: Donning recently acquired graduation gifs, Meg Klausen stops a moment at the bar. FAR CENTER LEFT: Taking their last steps together into the Church are Linda Smith, Dan Simon, and Kay Scully. LOWER CENTER LEFT: Head Jet, Bob Bollman, gives instructions to his gang for the coming rumble during "West Side Story." ABOVE LEFT: During Baccalaureate breakfast, Kay Marzke shares a few jokes with her parents. ABOVE: Fagin, alias Rory Murphy, speaks to his little ones and gives a few tips about "picking pockets." LEFT: A real "Music Man," a legend in his own time, Dan Konstrewa displays his diversified talents.
Advertising

Reaching Out —

is thinking about the stores in town —
and wondering how many will contribute;
is taking action —
by going downtown in Mt. Pleasant
and asking for patronage to the yearbook;
is preparing for weeks
to take ad pictures . . .
and having so many students respond;
is finally taking pictures
and having the photography be excellent;
is fitting and squeezing
Ads into ten pages
only to realize the length of the book
has to be changed to fit them all;
is trying to talk a business dealer
into taking an ad, when he says
he paid last year and received no ad;
is realizing that most
Mt. Pleasant employers are co-operative
and care about the success of the Cor Jesu.
Best Of Luck
Class of '70'

Compliments:

HOLIDAY INN
&
HOLIDAY GREENS

Central Michigan's Only Bank Offering Full Time Interest on Daily Balances Compounded Quarterly on the Provident Savings Book Plan

• Checking Accounts
  Regular
  No Minimum Balance

• Loans
  Real Estate • Auto • Personal

• Bank by Mail

• Safety Deposit

• Regular Savings Book Accounts

• "Provident" Savings Book Accounts

• Higher Yielding
  12 Month Certificates
Congratulations Seniors

The BIRD

223 S. Main St.
Mt. Pleasant
Michigan

Big Deal.

You've just been graduated from high school. Now what?
your world, too. Make a big deal out of it!

Congratulations! And good luck!

MICHIGAN CONSOLIDATED GAS COMPANY

Elmore's
MT. PLEASANT

512 S. Mission
773-3907

Home Furnishings For
Todays Young People
— Tomorrows Homemakers

JARRETT'S
406 S. Mission
772-4769
**DEL'S PHOTO**

Your Portrait At
It's Very Best

**MT. PLEASANT TIRE SERVICE**

120 S. Fancher
Mt. Pleasant
773-5626

**ALMA TIRE SERVICE**

1210 E. Superior
463-4088

**CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY**

209 S. Main St.
Mt. Pleasant

**HARTMAN MOTOR SALES INC.**

Mt. Pleasant
Cadillac Buick Pontiac GMC Trucks

**CITY CLEANERS**

116 W. Michigan Street
Phone 773-7433
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan

---

**Central Frame & Wheel Service**
**Heavy Duty Frame & Axle Service**
**Complete Collision Service**

22 Years Same Location

**GEORGE B. PAXTON**

110 Pine Street
Mt. Pleasant

**ADAM'S FLOWER SHOP**

**GRINZINGER INSURANCE**

---

**SWEENEY SEED CO.**

Field — Lawn Seeds —
Hybrid Corn
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan
517/773-5391
Day Or Night

---

Best Of Luck Class of '70

---

Best Of Luck, Class Of ’70
CHIPPEWA RECREATION
1200 S. Mission
773-4031

Congratulations Class of '70
HALL HOUSE OF GIFTS
110 S. Main
Mt. Pleasant

Compliments of:

MARIANNE'S

Compliments of the Medicine Men

DOWNTOWN DRUGS

Selection At Its Finest

Wm. McCarthy R Ph.
Tom Baij R Ph.

THE EMBERS

THE PIXIE
Now Two Locations
In Mt. Pleasant

Doerr Heating & Air Conditioning
1202 W. Broadway

For fashionable people
For economical people
For people who care
It's

GITTLEMAN'S
of Mt. Pleasant
Proprietor:
Ronald Doerr
Compliments Of:

LOYD'S
Broadway and Main

Congratulations Seniors
LOG CABIN RECORD SHOP

THE
DAIRY QUEEN

Compliments of:

JON'S DRIVE-IN

Deal With Smaile and

Smaile

2061 Broadway
Mt. Pleasant

Phone 773-3937

VOISIN'S JEWELRY

Congratulations Class of '70

SUPERIOR — TOBERSON

Cooling and Heating Co.

215 W. Broadway
Mt. Pleasant

CHALLEY'S
LEONARD
SERVICE

LEONARD

815 N. Mission
Open 24 Hours
Tune-Up Specialists

Phone 773-9419

OREN'S
"Built On Values"

215 W. Broadway
Mt. Pleasant

Flowers For All Occasions

ELLIOTT'S
GREENHOUSES

127 S. Main
773-5914
CONGRATULATIONS

Congratulations Seniors
SANDAL’S PURE OIL
226 S. Main

JACK’S SHELL SERVICE

Congratulations!
CASARELLI’S
Your Favorite Foods and Beverages

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

222 E. Broadway

EVERTS’ JEWELERS
House of Diamonds and Fine Gifts
Mt. Pleasant Clare

GOULD’S
Retail Drug Stores
“Serving Since 1909”
Sundries Candy
Fine Cosmetics
Prescription Drugs

ACE HARDWARE and FURNITURE
Corner of Broadway and Main
“If You Didn’t Buy It At Ace, You Probably Paid Too Much.”

VIC’S SHOP-RITE
“Your Friendly Food Market”
Open
Monday Thru Saturday
9 til 9

FORTINO FOOD MARKET
317 N. Mission
M. Pleasant, Mich.
Phone: 772-3225
Daily 9 AM-11 PM
Sundays 9 AM-6 PM

THOMPSON-FOLEY
106 E. Broadway

Compliments Of:

ENTERPRISE PRINTERS
773-7777
Congratulations Seniors!

The Sweet Shop

One Hour Martinizing

Lee Implement

MacLean Agency
Mt. Pleasant

1970 Cor Jesu Staff

Good Luck Senior's John Brien

Bob and Tom's Sunoco

United Agency

Good Luck Class of '70 Dart Discount Store

The New Yorker
Good Luck Seniors

Snider's Floral Shop

KLEIN'S

Chick-n-Joy "love at first bite"

Day Electric

Bob's Barber Shop

Silver Patrons

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Shook
Mr. and Mrs. C. Robert Packard
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Sheredy
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Forton
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Myler
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Davis
Ada Andres
Mrs. James P. Lannen
Mr. and Mrs. A.A. Buschle
Mr. and Mrs. Andy Mollema
Mr. and Mrs. Frank J. Frick
Mr. and Mrs. Don Rody
Marion Straight
Mrs. Dick Clare
Mr. and Mrs. William Weller
Miss Gladys Gimney
Mayhew Music Shop
Western Auto
Gay's 5 & 10 store
Chippewa Motel
Rea's Sewing Center
Evan's Barber Shop
Duhamel's
Lenore's
Wanda's Salon of Beauty
Bobbie Janes
Norge Village

Gold Patrons

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Reesebeck
S.L. Curtis
Mr. and Mrs. John Hackett
Otto Frick and Family
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Goodrich
Beatty and White
Petroleum Publishers
Davis Clinic
Arche Brothers
Seull's Jewelry
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Luesse
To Enter In Doubt, Then Emerge Smiling; We Come To The End.

As we come to the end, many reflections cross our minds in looking back on the past year's events. Through this 1970 Cor Jesu we hope to help you recall the memories which you were a part of.

In putting this book together, we had a lot of laughs, but without the united efforts of our great staff we couldn't have made it what it is.

Our thanks go to Mr. Ray Figg for his constant encouragement and complimentary attitude. Also we thank the Michigan Consolidated Gas Company for their technical assistance. Gayle's Photo and Del's.

Besides our finale, this is also the last Cor Jesu with Sr. Sharon as it's advisor. We hope she is proud of our efforts and by this, will have fond memories of our school.